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IN THE COURT OF  CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE  AT SONITPUR, 
TEZPUR 

 
Present :  Debashish Saikia, A.J.S 
   Chief Judicial Magistrate,  
   Sonitpur, Tezpur 
 

P.R. CASE NO 285/2018 
U/S 353/294/506/34 of IPC 

 
State 

 

vs 
 
 

1. Sri Sarbananda Das 

2. Sri Nabajyoti Patangia                              .… Accused  

 
 

Appearances 
 

N. Devi, Learned Addl PP  
      

& N Saikia, Asstt PP     :   For the state 
 

Sadhan Das & A. Bhuyan,  

Ld Counsel    :   For the accused persons 

 

 

   Date of recording evidence   :  13-09-19, 21-11-19 &  
            17-01-20 
   

 
  Date of hearing argument : 01-02-20  

   Date of judgment  :  01-02-20 

 

JUDGMENT 
 

 
1) The prosecution case in brief is as follows:  

Informant Sri Nilanjan Das, Superintendent of Fish Farm Hazarapar, 

Tezpur lodged an ejahar on 13.01.2018 stating inter-alia that as per the direction 

of Deputy Commissioner, he along with his staffs had made arrnagements for 

selling fish on the eve of Magh Bihu at Hembaruah Bhaban but a large number of 
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people present there prevented him and his staffs from selling fish, as a result of 

which they had to return back along with fish to Hazarapar Fish Farm. It is also 

alleged that after sometime people assembled at Hazarapar Fish Farm and on the 

instigation of Sarbananda Das and his friend Nabajyoti Patangia along with other 

residents of Do-Chuburia assaulted Nirmal Dowarah along with six other official 

staffs and also uttered obscene words at them. Hence, the ejahar.  

 

 

2) On receiving the ejahar I/C Lalmati OP sent the same to O/C, Tezpur PS 

who on receipt of the same registered the case as Tezpur P.S Case No 94/18 U/S 

353/323/294/506/34 of IPC and started investigation of the same. On completion 

of investigation, police submitted charge sheet against the accused U/S 

353/294/506/34 of IPC against the accused persons, namely, Sri Sarbananda Das 

and Sri Nabajyoti Patangia.                                

 

3)  On Charge sheet being laid before the court, cognizance of the offence 

was taken and process was issued against the accused persons. On appearance 

of the accused persons, copy of the case was furnished to them. Vide order 

dated 20.05.2019 particulars of offence U/S 353/294/506/34 of IPC was 

explained  to which the accused persons pleaded not guilty and claimed to be 

tried.  

 

4) Prosecution in order to prove its case, examined as many as five 

witnesses including the I/O.  

 

5) The plea of the defence is of total denial. Statement of the accused 

persons was recorded U/S 313 Cr.P.C. in which the accused persons reiterated 

they are innocent. However, the accused persons declined to adduce evidence.  I 

have heard the argument advanced by the learned Counsel of both sides and 

carefully perused the evidences on record.  

 

6)   The points  for determination are : 

 

i) Whether on 13.01.2018 at about 11 AM, both the accused 

persons in furtherance of common intention assaulted the 
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informant Sri Nilanjan Das and his Office Staffs at 

Hazarapar Fish Farm premises under Tezpur P.S, and 

thereby created obstruction  in the discharge of their duty 

and thereby committed an offence punishable under Section 

353/34 of IPC? 

 
ii)  Whether the accused on the same day and time in 

furtherance of common intention uttered obscene words 

and language on the informant and his Office Staffs to the 

annoyance of others and thereby committed an offence 

punishable under Section 294/34 of IPC? 

 
iii) Whether the accused on the same day and time in 

furtherance of common intention committed criminal 

intimidation by threatening and thereby committed an 

offence punishable under Section 506/34 of IPC?  

 
 

7)  Learned Counsel for the accused persons in course of their 

argument submitted that the identity of the accused persons could 

not be proved by the prosecution witnesses; as such the accused 

persons needs to be acquitted. On the other hand, Learned APP 

submitted that the prosecution case has been proved and the 

accused persons deserves to be punished.  In the backdrop of the 

submissions so made it now has to be seen as to how far the 

prosecution had succeeded in establishing its guilt. For this the 

evidence adduced by the prosecution needs to be scanned 

minutely.   

 

DISCUSSION, DECISIONS AND REASONS THEREOF: 

 

8)  The informant Sri Nilanjan Das, Superintendent of Fish Farm Hazarapar, 

Tezpur was examined as PW1 on 19.09.2019. In his evidence PW 1 stated that 

the incident took place in the year 2018 in the morning time. According to him, 

on the occasion of Uruka their department was directed to sale fish by the 
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Deputy Commissioner. PW further stated that as the supply of the fish was less 

than the demand, the people who assembled at their office premises created 

nuisance and thereafter the people who assembled there started pushing and 

shoving his officials present there. PW 1 also stated that some of the people 

present there also pushed and shoved him and thereafter, he was compelled to 

leave the place. The people who came to purchase fish remained present at their 

office premises and as chaos prevailed, he was compelled to lodged the ejahar. 

PW1 identified the ejahar as Ext.1 whereupon Ext.1(1) is his signature.  

 
9) In course of his cross examination, PW 1 stated that as many people 

assembled he could not definitely say as to whether the accused persons facing 

trial were present or not.   

  

10) PW 2 is Sri Nirmal Dowarah, who is an employee of Fishery Department in 

his evidence supporting the evidence of the informant stated that on the day of 

incident many people assembled at their Hazarapar Fish Farm and the said 

people prevented their department from selling fish. PW 2 also stated that some 

of the people present there started pushing and shoving the informant.  

 
11) In course of his cross examination, PW 2 stated that he could not 

specifically say as to whether the accused persons facing the trial were present 

or not at the time of the incident.  

 
12) PW 3 is Krishna Ghimrey, and he is also an employee of Fishery 

Department. Deposing in tune with the informant/PW 1 and PW 2, PW 3 also 

stated that on the day of incident the department had made preparations for 

selling fish on the occasion of Uruka. According to him, as many people 

assembled at their office premises and started creating nuisance and therefore, 

their department could not sell fish. 

 
13) In course of his cross examination, PW 3 stated that he could not say as 

to who were the persons who created nuisance, and who created disturbances 

thereby obstructing them from selling fish.      

 
14) PW 4 Sri Biren Saikia, another employee of Fishery Department too 

deposed in tune with the informant and other witnesses i.e. PW 2 and PW 3. 
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According to him, on the day of the incident when their department was about to 

sale fish in their office premises, the public who assembled there created hue 

and cry and thereafter, started pushing and shoving the informant, as a result of 

which their department had to stop the process of selling fish and had to inform 

the police.    

 
15) In course of his cross examination, PW 4 stated that many people 

assembled at their office premises for purchasing fish and there was a hue and 

cry in course of the said chaos, their department could not sell fish to the public.   

 
16) PW 5 is ASI Tarun Hazarika. The evidence of PW 5 is a formal character 

as he only investigated the case and submitted charge sheet against the accused 

persons. This in nutshell evidence available on record.  

 
17)  A close perusal of the evidence of the informant as well as the witnesses 

examined by the prosecution discloses that on the eve of Magh Bihu i.e. on the 

day of Uruka the Fishery Department had made preparations for selling fish to 

the general public as per the direction of the Deputy Commissioner. Evidence has 

come on record from the statement of the informant/PW 1 and the other 

witnesses who are Office Staffs of Fishery department that the general public 

who assembled at the office premises of Fish Farm for purchasing fish had 

created an nuisance and some of them started pushing the informant and the 

office staffs; as a result of which the fishery department had to stop the process 

of selling fish to the general public. The evidence of the informant/PW 1 and the 

other witnesses i.e. PW 2, PW 3 and PW 4 discloses that none of them could 

identify the actual culprits who were involved in the pushing and shoving of the 

informant and the other prosecution witnesses. In the above facts and 

circumstances the two present accused persons facing the trial could not be held 

guilty of the offence they were charged with. That being the position in my 

measured view the prosecution had failed to establish its case against the two 

accused beyond all reasonable doubt and as such they are held not guilty of the 

offence they were charged with.   
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O R D E R 

 

Accused persons namely, Sri Sarbananda Das and Sri Nabajyoti Patangia are 

acquitted of the charge u/s 353/294/506/34 of IPC and is set at liberty forthwith. 

Bail-Bond of accused shall remain in force for a period of six months from today. 
 

Given under my hand and seal of this court on the 01st day of February, 2020 at 

Sonitpur, Tezpur. 

 
 

(Sri D Saikia) 
Chief Judicial Magistrate, 

Sonitpur, Tezpur 
Dictated and corrected by me:- 
 
 
 
 

 
     (Sri D Saikia) 
Chief Judicial Magistrate, 
     Sonitpur, Tezpur 
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                                               APPENDIX 
 
 
Prosecution witnesses :  
 
 PW 1   :- Sri Nilanjan Das 
 PW2   :- Sri Nirmal Dowarah     
 PW3   :- Sri Krishna Gimiry 
 PW4   :- Sri Biren Saikia 
 PW5   :- ASI Tarun Hazarika 
 
Prosecution Exhibits:  
  
 Ext 1  :- Ejahar  
 Ext 1(1) :- Signature of the informant.  
 Ext 2  :- Sketch Map 
 Ext 3  :- Charge Sheet 
  
 
 
Defence witness:                  Nil. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Sri D Saikia) 
Chief Judicial Magistrate, 

Sonitpur, Tezpur 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


